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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Abacus Bamboo Burnable Those made of plastic go into non-burnable.

Accordion curtain (folding partition) Oversized

Agricultural equipment Not collectable Please consult with place of purchase.

Agricultural vinyl ( plastic
greenhouse covering, etc.)

Not collectable Please consult with place of purchase.

Air conditioner Not collectable
This is a recyclable home appliance. Please consult
with place of purhcase or the city hall.

Air freshener container (empty) Non-metal Burnable

Air freshener/deodorizer Non-metal Burnable

Air purifyer Oversized

Aluminum coated bag  (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic)
Those which are clean and have a recyclable plastic
mark go into recyclable plastic.

Aluminum coated bag (paper、plastic) Paper、plastic Burnable
Those which have oil stuck to them go into
burnable.

Aluminum foil
Aluminum and plastic composite
material

Non-burnable Those which cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Anorak jacket Cotton, nylon Burnable

Aquarium Non-burnable
If it does not fit into the designated bag, or it is
heavy enough to break the bag, it is classified as

Ashes Burnable A little at a time.

Baby bottle Plastic Non-burnable

Baby carriage/stroller Oversized

Bag, purse Leather、vinyl Burnable

Bamboo blinds Burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Bar soap Burnable

Barbeque stove Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Barrel Wood Burnable Those made of plastic go into non-burnable.

Baseball bat Wood Burnable Those made of metal go into non-burnable.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Basin Plastic, metal Non-burnable

Bath mat Urethane Burnable Cut into 50cm squares.

Bathing bucket Plastic Non-burnable

Bathmat Cotton Burnable

Bathroom scale Metal Non-burnable
Remove any batteries and put out with hazardous
waste.

Bathtub cover Plastic Non-burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Batteries Hazardous Place in transparent vinyl bag.

Batteries
Button cell battery, rechargeable
battery

Not collectable Please take back to dealer/place of purchase.

Batteries Not collectable
Please consult with your place of purchase or a
waste disposal company.

Beach sandals Burnable

Bed frame Oversized

Bed mat Oversized No springs.

Beer bottle
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Belt
Synthetic fiber, leather, synthetic
leather

Burnable Any metal goes into non-burnable.

Bento box Plastic Non-burnable

Bicycle Oversized

Bird cage Wood、bamboo Burnable Any metal goes into non-burnable。

Blanket Recyclable（cloth） Those which cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Blinds Oversized

Blow dryer Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Body warmer heat pack
(disposable)

Iron powder, activated carbon Burnable

Bookshelf Oversized
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Boots Burnable

Bottle cap (metal) Metal Non-burnable

Bottle cap (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic) Eg. Those from PET bottles, etc.

Bowling ball Non-burnable

Box cutter Non-burnable

Box cutter blade Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

Brick Non-burnable
If in large quantities, it is classified as industrial
waste.

Briquettes Burnable A little at a time.

Broom（metal, plastic） Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Broom（wood、bamboo） Wood, bamboo Burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Brush Plastic Non-burnable

Bucket Plastic Non-burnable

Button cell battery (watch
battery)

Not collectable Please take back to dealer/place of purchase.

Calculator Non-burnable
Remove batteries and place into transparent bag to
go out with hazardous waste.

Calendar Paper Recyclable（used paper） Metal parts are non-burnable。

Camera Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Can (empty) Metal Recyclable（empty cans）
Those which cannot be cleaned go into non-
burnable.

Can pull tab Recyclable（empty cans）
Place into the can or into the bag along with
empty cans.

Candle Burnable

Cap（metal） Metal Non-burnable Eg. Those from nutrition drink bottles, etc.

Cardboard Recyclable（used paper） Bundle together crosswise with a paper string.

Carpet Burnable
Cut into 50cm segments. Those which do not fit
into the designated bag are classified as oversized.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Cash card Non-burnable Cut up first.

Cashbox (portable) Metal Non-burnable
If it does not fit into the designated bag, or it is
heavy enough to break the bag, it is classified as

Cassette cylinder
　※（for tabletop stove）

Non-burnable
Make a hole in the container and circle the opening
with a marker, etc. Let the gas inside out completely.

Cassette tape Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) Non-burnable

Cassette tape case (soft plastic） Soft plastic Burnable

Cassette tape case（hard
plastic）

Hard plastic Non-burnable

CD (compact disk) Non-burnable Same as DVDs

CD case Hard plastic Non-burnable Same as DVDs

Charcoal briquette Burnable A little at a time.

Charcoal briquette foot warmer Metal Non-burnable

Chinaware, porcelain Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

Clay (earthenware) Clay Non-burnable

Clock (wristwatch, alarm clock,
etc.)

Metal, plastic Non-burnable
Remove any batteries and put out with hazardous
waste. Bring button cell batteries to place of

Cloth wrapper Burnable

Clothespin Plastic Non-burnable

Clothing Cotton Recyclable（cloth）
Place in a transparent vinyl bag. There is no need to
remove any buttons or fasteners.

Clothing (cotton, down) Cotton, down Burnable
Items containing cotton or down go into burnable
waste.

Clothing dresser  (plastic) up to 5 pieces Plastic Oversized

Clothing dresser（wooden） Wood Oversized

Clothing dresser/box（paper） Paper Burnable Cut into small pieces.

Clothing dryer Not collectable
This is a recyclable home appliance. Please consult
with place of purhcase or the city hall.

Coal Burnable
Includes charcoal briquettes and ashes. Put out a
little at a time.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Comb（plastic, metal） Plastic, metal Non-burnable

Containers for dressings, etc. Glass Non-burnable Any plastic goes into burnable.

Cooking oil Burnable Solidify with a coagulant first.

Cooking stove Non-burnable
If it does not fit into the designated bag, or it is heavy
enough to break the bag, it is classified as oversized.

Cooler box Plastic Non-burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Crayons Burnable

Curtains Cloth Burnable
Remove the metal fittings and put into non-
burnable.

Cushion Polyurethane Burnable
Remove the metal fittings and put into non-
burnable.

Cutting board Wood Burnable Plastic goes into non-burnable

Dehumidifier Oversized
Even those which can fit into the designated bag
are classified as oversized.

Deodorant (including case) Plastic Burnable

Desk lamp Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Desk, chair, etc. Oversized

Detergent/soap container Plastic Recyclable (plastic)
Wash the inside and drain the water. Items that
cannot be cleaned go into burnable waste.

Detergent/soap container Paper Recyclable（Wastepaper）
Wash the inside and drain the water. Items that
cannot be cleaned go into burnable waste.。

Diapers Cotton、paper Burnable Remove any bodily waste (excrement) first.

Digital camera Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Dish soap container Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Doll case Glass Non-burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Doormat (plastic) For outside home  (plastic) Non-burnable Eg. Turf mat, etc.

Doormat（cloth） For inside home (cloth) Burnable

Down comforter Oversized
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Dry cell batteries Hazardous Place in a small clear vinyl bag.

Dry cleaning bag Plastic Burnable

Drying agent Burnable

Drywall Non-burnable
You can also bring to the Clean Center (garbage disposal
plant) by yourself, but large amounts are not collectable.

Dustpan (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable

Dustpan（wooden） Wood Burnable

ＤＶＤ player Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

ＤＶＤ、ＤＶＤ case Hard plastic Non-burnable Same as CDs

Earthenware pot Non-burnable

Egg carton Plastic Recyclable (plastic) Flatten first.

Electric blanket (cloth part) Cloth Burnable Cut blanket into 50cm squares.

Electric blanket (heating wires) Metal Non-burnable
Cut heating wires into 50cm segments and put into non-
burnable. If not possible, it is classified as oversized.

Electric carpet Oversized

Electric footwarmer Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Electric kotatsu  (table
w/attached heater)

Oversized

Electric massage chair Oversized

Electric razor Non-burnable

Electric stove Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Electrical cord Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Engine oil Not collectable。
Please contact your dealer/place of purchase or a
waste disposal company.

Envelope Paper Recyclable（used paper）
Peel off any cellophane used for windowed
envelopes and put into burnable.

Exercise bar (for pull-ups, etc.) Oversized
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Extension cord Non-burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Eye drop container Plastic Burnable If washed, it becomes recyclable (plastic)

Facial cleansing soap container Plastic Burnable

Fake flowers Burnable

Fallen leaves Burnable

Fan (electric) Non-burnable
Cut cord into 50cm segments. Those which do not fit
into the designated bag are classified as oversized.

File Plastic Non-burnable

File case Plastic Recyclable (plastic)

Film (negative) Burnable

Fire extinguisher Not collectable Consult with dealer/place of purchase.

Fireworks Burnable Wet with water first.

Fishing rod (bamboo) Bamboo Burnable

Fishing rod (carbon) Carbon Non-burnable

Flare/smoke bomb Non-burnable

Flashlight Non-burnable
Remove any batteries and put out with hazardous
waste.

Floppy disk Burnable

Floppy disk case Non-burnable

Flotation device Vinyl Burnable

Flour (cooking)
Wheat flour, buckwheat flour,
etc.

Burnable Similar products are also accepted.

Flower pot Plastic、ceramic Non-burnable
Wrap broken items in newspaper, etc. and write "割
れ物″or  "ワレモノ″(broken items) on the outside.

Flowerpot saucer Plastic Non-burnable

Flowers Burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Flowers Burnable

Fluorescent light Hazardous Bundle together if more than one.

Food scraps/raw waste
（Rainbow Plan compost）

Burnable Outside of Chuo District, etc. (see pg. 4 of booklet)

Food scraps/raw waste
（Rainbow Plan compost）

Recyclable（raw waste） Within Chuo District, etc. (see pg. 4 of booklet)

Food tray Recyclable (plastic) Wash and let dry first.

Fry pan Metal Non-burnable

Futon Oversized

Futon  dryer Plastic Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Gardening soil bag (empty) Plastic Recyclable (plastic) Those that cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Glass Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "ガラス危険" or "
ガラスキケン" (glass - danger) on the outside.

Glass bottle (empty) Glass
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Wash out the inside with water and let dry. Items
that cannot be cleaned go into non-burnable.

Glass bottle (for plum wine, pickles, etc.) Glass
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Glass cleaner Plastic container Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Glasses Non-burnable

Globe Non-burnable

Gloves Leather Burnable

Glue container  (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic) Those that cannot be cleaned go into non-burnable.

Glue container (glass) Glass
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Those that cannot be cleaned go into non-burnable.

Goggles Plastic Non-burnable

Guitar Oversized

Hair brush Plastic Non-burnable

Hairspray can Metal Non-burnable
Make a hole in the container and circle the opened area
with a marker, etc.. Let the gas inside out completely.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Hanger Wire、Plastic Non-burnable May also be collected at a dry cleaner.

Hanger Wood Burnable

Hard disk/magnetic disk Non-burnable The case is also non-burnable.

Heat and cold insulation material Burnable

Helmet Plastic Non-burnable

Herbicide container (empty) Plastic Non-burnable

Highlighter pen Plastic Non-burnable

Hors d'oeuvre container Plastic Recyclable (plastic)
Wash and let dry. Those that cannot be cleaned go
into burnable.

Hose Burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Hot carpet Cotton, acrylic Oversized

Hot plate Metal Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Hot water bottle Metal, Plastic Non-burnable

Ice pick Metal Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

ICE-NON body cooling sheets Polyethylene Burnable

Incandescent light bulb Non-burnable Wrap in newspaper, etc.

Ink ribbon Polyethylene Burnable

Inkjet container Plastic Burnable
Depending on the store, there may also be a
collection service.

Insecticide container Metal Non-burnable
Make a hole in the container and circle the opened area
with a marker, etc.. Let the gas inside out completely.

Instant water heater Oversized

Iron Metal Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Juicer Non-burnable

Kerosene pump Non-burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Kerosene tank  (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable Empty the kerosene first.

Kerosene tank  (plastic) Non-burnable Empty the kerosene first.

Kettle Metal Non-burnable

Keyboard（instrument） Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Kitchen knife Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

Kitchen wagon (rack w/ wheels) Oversized

Knife (hunting, etc.) Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

Knitting machine Oversized

Kotatsu  (table w/heater
attached)

Oversized

Kotatsu mat Burnable
Cut into 50cm squares. Those that do not fit into
the designated bag are classified as oversized.

Kotatsu  tabletop Oversized

Laundry drying rod Oversized

LED bulb Non-burnable

Light bulb (other than
fluorescent type)

Non-burnable LED bulbs are also included.

Lighter Non-burnable Disassemble and let the gas out completely.

Lipstick Plastic Non-burnable

Liquid detergent container Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Lunch box Non-burnable

Magazines Recyclable（used paper）

Magic marker Non-burnable

Magnet Non-burnable

Magnifying glass Non-burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Makeup bottle Glass
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Those that cannot be cleaned go into non-
burnable.

Mattress Oversized No springs.

Medicine container Burnable

Medicine, pesticides Not collectable
Please consult with your place of purchase or a
waste disposal company.

Menstrual products Burnable

Microwave oven Oversized
Even those which can fit into the designated bag
are classified as oversized.

MiniDisc Burnable

MiniDisc case Hard plastic Non-burnable

Mirror Hazardous Place in a small clear vinyl bag.

Mixer Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Mobile phone Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Mochi-making machine Oversized

Mop（chemically treated cloth） Cotton Burnable

Mosquito catcher Non-burnable

Motorcycle Not collectable Please consult with place of purchase.

Nail polish Non-burnable

Nails (metal) Metal Non-burnable Those used for home carpentry, etc.

Needle Metal Non-burnable Wrap in newspaper, etc.

Newspaper Recyclable（used paper）

Nori  seaweed container (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic)

Nori  seaweed container（metal） Can Recyclable（cans）

Notebook Recyclable（used paper）
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Nutrition drink bottle Glass Recyclable (empty glass bottles)
Wash out the inside with water and let dry. The cap
goes into non-burnable.

Oil bottle  (plastic) Limited to oil used for cooking Burnable Glass bottles go into non-burnable.

Oil bottle (metal/glass) Limited to oil used for cooking Non-burnable Use up all of the oil first.

Oil fan heater (kerosene) Oversized
Those that fit in a bag are also classified as
oversized.  Empty all of the kerosene first.

Oil/gas stove heater (kerosene) Oversized
Those that fit in a bag are also classified as
oversized.  Empty all of the kerosene first.

Oil/kerosene can (ittokan  18L
drum)

Steel plates Non-burnable
If there is a band around the can, take it off and
put into burnable.

Ozen  legged tray Plastic Non-burnable Those made of wood go into burnable.

Package cushioning (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic)

Package cushioning（paper） Paper Burnable

Packing cord Polypropylene Burnable

Packing cord Hemp, cotton Burnable Bundle together.

Pail Plastic Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Pain relief patch (hot/cold, etc.) Burnable

Paint
A small amount is acceptable.
Paint onto paper or cloth.

Burnable
Not collectable in large quantities. Please consult
with a professional. Paint cans go into non-

Paint containers Metal Non-burnable

Paint containers Plastic Burnable

Paper Paper Burnable

Paper (non-carbon) Burnable

Paper carton（non-white inside） Non-white inside Burnable Eg. Those for sake , whipping cream, etc.

Paper carton（white inside） White inside Recyclable（used paper）
Eg. Those for milk, etc. Wash inside and cut open.
Spread flat and let dry.

Paper fan (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable

Paper fan（bamboo, wood） Bamboo Burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

PC (including peripheral devices -
mouse, keyboard, monitor etc.) Small appliances

Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Pencil sharpener Plastic Non-burnable

Pens Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Pesticide bottle (empty) Non-burnable
Those including chemical agents cannot be
collected.

Pesticides/agricultural chemicals Not collectable Please consult with place of purchase.

PET bottle Recyclable（PET bottles）
Wash inside and let dry. The cap and wrapping film
go into recyclable plastic.

Pet food bag Recyclable (plastic)
Clean out first. Those that cannot be cleaned go
into burnable.

Pet food can Recyclable（empty cans） Wash and let dry first.

Pet litter Burnable Remove any pet waste first.

Pharmeceuticals Burnable

Picture frame (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable

Picture frame (wood) Wood Burnable Take out the glass and put into non-burnable.

Pictures Burnable Negatives also go into burnable.

Pillow Burnable

Pin holder for flower
arrangement

Non-burnable

Planter Plastic Non-burnable Cut up first.

Planting prop  (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Planting prop (wooden) Wood Burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Planting stand Oversized

Plastic bag Recyclable (plastic)

Plastic bag Recyclable (plastic)

Plastic model (action figure) Plastic Non-burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Plastic wrap Polyethylene Burnable

Plate Non-burnable Wrap all items in newspaper, etc., even if unbroken.

Playground equipment for
children (swings, etc.)

Oversized

Polyurethane foam Non-burnable

Pot Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Potty training toilet Metal, plastic Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Printer（toner-type is non-
burnable）

Inkjet only Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

PVC pipe (water pipe) Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) Non-burnable

Radio cassette Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Rain gear/raincoat Rubber、nylon Burnable

Razor Non-burnable
Wrap in newspaper, etc., and write "危険″or "キケン"
(dangerous) on the outside.

Reception chair (for 1-2 people) Oversized

Record (phonograph) Non-burnable

Record player Non-burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Refill pack (shampoo, detergent,
etc.)

Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Refrigerator, freezer Not collectable
This is a recyclable home appliance. Please consult
with place of purhcase or the city hall.

Reusable water bottle/thermos Non-burnable

Rice cooker (electric) Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.

Roller skates Non-burnable

Rope Hemp Burnable Bundle together.

Rubber band Burnable

Rubber boots/rubber gloves Including synthetic rubber Burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Rubber eraser Burnable Plastic wrapper goes into recyclable plastic.

Rubber hose Burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Rubber mat Rubber Burnable Cut into 50cm squares.

Rug Oversized

Ruler/measuring stick (bamboo) Bamboo Burnable

Ruler/measuring stick（Plastic,
metal）

Plastic Non-burnable

Safe Oversized

Safety boots Leather, synthetic leather, iron Non-burnable

Sake  bottle Glass
Recyclable （ empty glass
bottles）

Return isshobin (1.8L glass sake bottles) to the
sake dealer/place of purchase.

Sake  bottle (isshobin /1.8L) Glass
Return to the sake dealer/place of purchase, or give to the
local kodomokai (children's association) for collection.

Sake  kasu  (rice wine lees) Burnable

Sandals Non-burnable

Sandbag (polymer type) Burnable Let any water dry out first.

School bag Leather Burnable

Scissors Metal Non-burnable

Scotch tape Burnable

Scouring brush（metal） Metal Non-burnable

Scouring brush（plastic, etc.） Natural materials、plastic Burnable

Seasoning container Glass
Recyclable（empty glass
bottles）

Broken/uncleaned items go into non-burnable. Wrap any broken items
in newspaper, etc. and write "割れ物″or  "ワレモノ" on the outside.

Seedling pot Polyethylene Burnable

Sewing machine Oversized

Shallow tray (for cooking/baking
etc.)

Metal, plastic Non-burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Shampoo bottle Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Sheets/sheet pad Recyclable（cloth）

Shellfish shells Burnable

Shichirin (charcoal brazier) Non-burnable

Shoe rack Oversized

Shoes Leather、nylon Burnable

Shoes Cotton、leather Burnable Including spiked shoes/cleats.

Shopping bag Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Shovel (up to 5 pieces) Oversized

Silicon Burnable

Skewer (wooden) Bamboo Burnable

Ski boots Plastic Non-burnable

Skis/ski poles Metal Oversized

Sleeping bag Cotton、nylon Burnable

Slippers Burnable

Smart phone Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Snack container (metal) Metal Recyclable（empty cans）

Snack container (paper) Paper Recyclable（used paper） Those which cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Snack container (plastic) Plastic Recyclable (plastic) Those which cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Snow brush Plastic Non-burnable

Snow shovel/snow scoop Oversized

Snowboard Metal Oversized
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Snow-melting agent Calcium chloride Non-burnable A little at a time.

Socks Burnable

Sofa Oversized No springs.

Softball Non-burnable Same for baseballs (soft/hard)

Soil Not collectable
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Speaker Non-burnable
If it does not fit into the designated bag, or it is heavy
enough to break the bag, it is classified as oversized.

Sponge
For dishes, cleaning bathtub,
etc.

Burnable

Spoon Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Sports ball Burnable

Spray can Metal Non-burnable
Make a hole in the container and circle the opened area
with a marker, etc.. Let the gas inside out completely.

Spray can cap Plastic Recyclable (plastic)

Steel can (empty) Metal Recyclable (empty cans)

Steel shelves Metal Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Stereo components/sound
system

Oversized

Stockings Burnable

Stone weight Stone Not collectable Cannot be thrown away as garbage.

Stone weight（plastic-covered stone） Stone/plastic Not collectable Cannot be thrown away as garbage.

Stove heater (closed
combustion)

Oversized

Strainer (bamboo) Bamboo Burnable

Strainer (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable

Straw mat (goza ) Burnable
Cut into 50cm squares. Those that do not fit into
the designated bag are classified as oversized.

Stuffed animal Burnable
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Styrofoam Container packaging plastic Recyclable (plastic) Those that cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Sunglasses Glass, plastic Non-burnable

Sweater Yarn Burnable

Table, chest of drawers, etc. Oversized

Tabletop burner Non-burnable

Tape measurer Non-burnable

Tarp Burnable
Cut into 50cm squares and put into burnable. Any
metal fittings on the corners go into non-burnable.

Taxidermied animal Burnable

Tea box (aluminum-lined) Wood Burnable

Tea leaves (used) Burnable

Tea utensils Non-burnable

Teapot (ceramic) Ceramic Non-burnable

Telephone (landline) Small appliances Rotary dial-type phones go into non-burnable.

Telescope Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Thermometer (alcohol) Alcohol type Non-burnable

Thermometer (digital) Digital type Non-burnable
Remove any batteries and put out with hazardous
waste.

Thermometer (mercury) Mercury type Hazardous Place in a small clear vinyl bag.

Thermometer (mercury) Mercury type Hazardous Place in a small clear vinyl bag.

Thermos Non-burnable

Tiles Non-burnable
If it is a large amount, please contact the Citizen's
Division of the city hall.

Tires Not collectable Please consult with place of purchase.

Toaster Non-burnable Cut cord into 50cm segments.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Toaster oven Non-burnable
Those which do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Toilet detergent container Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Toner cartridge Collected at place of purchase.

Toothbrush Plastic Non-burnable

Toothbrush tube Plastic Burnable Too difficult to clean completely.

Towel blanket (towel-
ket/taoruketto )

Cloth Recyclable（cloth）

Toys Plastic Non-burnable Those made out of wood go into burnable.

Tray（metal, plastic） Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Tray（styrofoam） Styrofoam Recyclable (plastic) Those that cannot be cleaned go into burnable.

Tree branches Burnable
Cut into pieces of 50cm or less and bundle
together.

Triangular garbage bin (for
inside sink)

Metal, plastic Non-burnable

Tricycle (children's) Oversized

Tupperware (food containers) Non-burnable

TV (LCD/CRT type) Not collectable
This is a recyclable home appliance. Please consult
with place of purhcase or the city hall.

TV antenna (for broadcast
sattellite/BS)

Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

TV tuner (broadcast
sattellite/BS)

Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Umbrella Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.

Vaccum cleaner Non-burnable
Cut the cord/hose into 50cm segments. Those that do
not fit into the designated bag are classified as oversized.

Vaccum cleaner filter Paper Burnable

Vanity Oversized

Vase Glass、ceramic Non-burnable
Wrap any broken items in newspaper, etc. and write
"割れ物″or  "ワレモノ″(broken items) on the

Ventilation fan Plastic Non-burnable
Those that do not fit into the designated bag are
classified as oversized.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Video camera Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Video game console Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Video player/VCR Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.

Video tape Polyethylene telephthalate (PET) Burnable

Video tape case Soft plastic Burnable

Vinyl cord Burnable Bundle together.

Vinyl sheet Burnable
Cut into 50cm squares and put into burnable. Any
metal fittings on the corners go into non-burnable.

Wallet Leather, vinyl Burnable

Washbasin Plastic Non-burnable

Washing machine Not collectable
This is a recyclable home appliance. Please consult
with place of purhcase or the city hall.

Washing machine hose Non-burnable Cut into 50cm segments.

Water boiler Metal Non-burnable For gas stovetop.

Watering can Plastic, metal Non-burnable

Wave galvanized iron (up to 5
sheets)

Oversized

Whiskey bottle Glass Recyclable（glass bottles）
Wrap any broken glass in newspaper, etc. and write
"割れ物″or  "ワレモノ″(broken items) on the

Wine bottle Recyclable（open glass bottles）

Wine cork Burnable

Wipers Non-burnable

Wire Metal Non-burnable Wrap in newspaper, etc.

Wood chips Burnable Only those which were produced at your house.

Wood shavings Burnable Only those which were produced at your house.

Word processor Small appliances
Please direct any questions to the Citizen's Division
of the city hall.
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　　Garbage Disposal Guide (Alphabetical Order)

Product name Material Classification Notes

Work gloves Cotton, cloth Burnable

Wristwatch Non-burnable
If there is a battery inside, remove it and put with
hazardous waste.

Writing brush (plastic) Plastic Non-burnable

Writing brush（wooden） Bamboo Burnable

Zabuton  cushion Cotton Burnable
Cut into 50cm squares. Those that do not fit into
the designated bag are classified as oversized.

Zabuton cushion (up to 5
pieces)

Cotton Oversized

Zipper Metal Non-burnable

              ＝ Recyclable (plastic)

              ＝ Recyclable（PET bottles）

　            ＝ Recyclable（cans）}
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How to dispose of spray cans and hazardous waste
　◇ From April 1, 2021
Due to the frequent occurrence of fire accidents at garbage collection
vehicles and garbage disposal facilities, we will change how to put out 6
items such as spray cans and rechargeable batteries to garbage collection

【Spray cans, etc. → Collected on “empty can” day】
However, if the plastic part cannot be removed, please put it out on the
day for non-burnable garbage.

※How to dispose
1. Use up the contents
2. Drill and mark
3. Separate from other empty cans and place in a colorless and
transparent bag and put out on the “empty can” day.
4. However, if the plastic part cannot be removed, put it in a designated
non-burnable garbage bag with other non-burnable garbage and put it out
on the day of "non-burnable garb

【Rechargeable batteries, etc. → Collected on “hazardous garbage” days】

Six new items, such as rechargeable batteries, will be collected on a new
"hazardous garbage" day (the same day as "burnable garbage").



● 6 items such as rechargeable batteries to be collected
　・Rechargeable battery (single unit)※1
　・Mobile battery*1
　・Smartphone*2
　・heat-not-burn tobacco
　・Rechargeable electric shaver
　・Rechargeable electric toothbrush

　※1 Cooperating stores (collection boxes) such as consumer electronics
mass retailers also collect used items.

　※2 We also collect small home appliances, so please cooperate.

※Separate it from other hazardous waste and put it in a colorless and
transparent bag and put it out on the “hazardous waste” day.

※Please do not put out on the day of "non-burnable garbage".



スプレー缶と有害ごみの出し方について
　◇ 2021年4月1日より

収集車やごみ処理施設での発火事故が多発しているため、スプレー缶等と充電式電池等6品目のごみ収集
所への出し方を次のとおり変更します。

【スプレー缶等 → 「空き缶」の日に収集】

ただしプラスチック部分がとれない場合は、「燃やせないごみ」の日に出してください。

※出し方

1.中身を使い切る

2.穴をあけて印をつける

3.他の空き缶類と分けて無色透明な袋に入れて「空き缶」の日に出す

4.ただしプラスチック部分が取れない場合は、他の燃やせないごみと一緒に指定不燃ごみ袋に入れて「燃や
せないごみ」の日に出す

 

【充電式電池等 → 「有害ごみ」の日に収集】

充電式電池等6品目を新たに「有害ごみ」の日（「燃やせるごみ」の日と同じ日）に収集します。



●収集する充電式電池等6品目

  ・充電式電池（単体）※1

  ・モバイルバッテリー※1

  ・スマートフォン※2

  ・加熱式たばこ

  ・充電式電気シェーバー

  ・充電式電動歯ブラシ

   ※1家電量販店などの協力店（回収ボックス）でも回収をおこなっています。

   ※2小型家電回収でも回収をおこなっていますのでご協力ください。

※他の有害ごみと分けて無色透明な袋に入れて「有害ごみ」の日に出してください。

※「燃やせないごみ」の日には出さないでください。


